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•  “Attorneys can’t   
retain experts they 
can’t find.” 
 
 
 
•   60 Million people 
went online in search 
of health and medical 
information in 1998. 
Further, over 90 
percent reported that 
they found the 
information they were 
looking for. Source: 
Louis Harris & 
Associates  
 
 
 
•   Online transactions 
are projected to reach 
$370 billion by 2004. 
Source: Forester 
Research, Inc., 
January 10, 2000  
 
 
 
•  “Internet portals that 
bring focused 
demographics to one 
place are a goldmine 
for promotion.” 
 
 
 
•   An estimated 85% 
percent of U.S. 
physicians are Internet 
users. 63% of 
physicians surveyed 
use e-mail daily. 
Source:Healtheon 
Corporation  
 
 
 
•  “Put your advertising 
dollars where your 
potential clients 
already are.” 
 

 

Dear Expert: 

JurisSolutions is one of the most active IME and expert witness referral 
mechanisms available to enhance an Expert’s practice. Right now you can take 
advantage of an incredible offer to become a member of JurisSolutions’ Online 
Directory of Experts for only $199 for a yearly profile and gain exposure to 
thousands of attorneys and professionals in search of your services. 

With cutting-edge technology, our website is the only site designed to target law 
firms, insurance companies, government agencies, investigative firms, physicians 
and IME companies interested in retaining your services. This is achieved through 
rich, interesting and informative content, features, articles, and pertinent links as 
well as other qualified expert witnesses, like you.  From the ground up, our site 
ensures that your services are promoted to all potential clients. A free real-
time database with interactive search capabilities is employed along with the latest 
technology and design techniques to help users easily search by name, specialty, 
subspecialty, and geographic location.   Through print advertising and search 
engine optimization we drive traffic directly to your listing.  

Much more than a mere directory, our site gets relevant information directly to 
those who need it for free, without any complicated registration or membership.  In 
this way, we feel that JurisSolutions is the most cost effective way to build and 
supplement your practice as an expert in your field of specialty. Due to our 
current low fees, if even one arrangement is made, the service we offer pays for 
itself numerous times over. Click here for our online membership form. 

Right now the yearly fee for a standard online customized searchable profile is 
$199. You choose the category(s) that best describe your expert specialty. Each 
additional category is $25. Enhance your profile by mailing or e-mailing your 
picture along with your application (now, or at a later date) and we will post it 
alongside your profile. We are also offering our 3 year prepaid membership at 
$495, a savings of over $100.  If you are not an expert, but you or your company 
offer a litigation support- type service, and you would like to be listed in our 
Litigation Services Directory, your contact information can be listed there for only 
$99. 

In short, we feel that we offer an outstanding opportunity to take advantage of the 
most exciting, dynamic, and far-reaching tool for advertising and promotion ever. 
We invite you to avail yourself of our services, and have JurisSolutions.com 
work for you.   Please feel free to contact us personally at 516-935-8747, toll free 
at 1-877-935-8750, or by email at legalStaff@jurissolutions.com. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph F. Gangi, Esq. & Elyssa Burack, Esq. 
Co-Founding Partners 

http://www.jurissolutions.com/join.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/contact.shtml
mailto:legalStaff@jurissolutions.com
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About Us   (last updated 9/03) 
 
The Company: 
 
JurisSolutions is a superior hybrid of the traditional IME Company combined with 

an Expert Witness Consulting Firm, Expert Witness Directory, and Online Searchable 
Database of thousands of Experts in every specialty located in every state and abroad.   

 
As attorneys with personal litigation experience, it is often said that we are 

experts in the expert consulting industry since our business-to-business consulting 
services center around experts, expert witnesses, and the expert industry in general.   If 
you have used JurisSolutions’ services in the past, you know there will never be a need 
to look anywhere else for experts.  Our specialized comprehensive service means that if 
you are unable to locate a suitable expert in our online database, you can call and speak 
to an attorney who will personally locate an expert for you.  There is no other company 
or website that offers this level of personal, professional service.  Whether the case 
calls for an expert who represents the plaintiff or defense, we are solely concerned with 
providing our clients with the right expert and will stop at no ends to achieve this goal 
quickly and professionally.   

 
Our Services: 
 
Our consulting division is actively involved in two major areas: 
   
1-Providing Excellent Full Service Independent Medical Evaluations (IMEs) 
As former litigators, we specialize in liability cases.  We understand the 

complexities of the issues and parties involved in the IME process and embrace each 
referral with a thorough understanding of the meaning of a defense-oriented IME.  
Through the entire process, from dealing with plaintiff’s counsel to having the final report 
proofed by an attorney, you will find we are very capable, efficient, and professional.  
With thousands of pre-credentialed medical experts located all over the country, as well 
as abroad, we are readily able to conduct IMEs virtually anywhere. 

Similarly, when it comes to handling disability evaluations, we hand-select the 
physicians based on experience, hospital affiliation, board certification and location.  
Our quality assurance ensures that our medical expert understands the issues to be 
addressed in his/her report.  We are concerned with our clients’ guidelines as well when 
it comes to the type of disability coverage as well as the return to occupation 
specification.  We ask that our doctors base their conclusions on positive physical 
findings and objective measures concerning occupational functionality. More information 
on our IME services can be found here, or request an IME online now.  

 
2-Locating Qualified Medical, Scientific, and Technical Experts  
Our Medical, Scientific and Technical Experts are available to give their expert 

opinion and testify on your behalf.  In addition to conducting IMEs, we accept expert 

http://www.jurissolutions.com/cgi-bin/checkCookie.pl
http://www.jurissolutions.com/contact.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/ime.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/ime.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/examrequest.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/experts.shtml
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referrals for expert testimony, reviews for merit, damage calculations, loss of earnings, 
assessments, opinions, case management, surveillance, etc.  We draw on our own 
professional experience to impartially provide both plaintiff and defense experts to save 
our clients time, money, and resources. 

 
Our Website: 
 
With experience, education and leadership as major driving forces, our website is 

the natural result of what we feel best represents our industry on the Internet.  The 
reason for this is not simply because it holds the most comprehensive searchable 
database of experts, but because its’ content is designed to be useful for professionals 
in our industry. This distinguishes us from other online-only databases that list 
thousands of categories with no experts in them. Further, our website’s content 
compliments our consulting services as an excellent resource of experts, and 
information related to Expert Witness Consulting, Litigation and Independent 
Medical Exams.    

 
Our website was launched with the idea that an informational and educational 

forum will allow the legal, medical and insurance professions to work more efficiently 
together. Providing a nexus for these professionals to meet and exchange ideas and 
services across professional and geographic boundaries is still our number one goal 
today.  

 
As we have continued to grow, our website now has many exciting and useful 

resources available, such as:  
 

Search: Thousands of experts in our nationwide online database. 
Internet Search: Choose up to 4 major search engines at once from the 12 most popular 
search sites. 
JurisProducts: Our online store showcasing books, audiotapes, videos and seminars by 
outside consultants to help the litigant, counsel and expert. 
Current Legal News: Updated daily, legal news articles from various sources are 
available right on our homepage. 
Weather: Check out your local or national weather. 
Financial Info: Check a stock quote or a company profile, incl. performance. 
Legal Articles: Updated legal magazine articles from various publications are assembled 
on our Articles and Information page. 
Research: A collection of Medical-Legal research and search tools.  
Helpful Forms:  IME Forms, Retainer Agreements, etc.  
Links of Interest: An abundance of useful legal, medical and professional links.  
Litigation Support Services Directory: Locate key litigation support services companies.  
Articles and Information: Browse through our featured articles relevant to expert witness 
consulting.  
Lectures and Seminars: Find out what seminars are currently being offered in our 
industry. 

http://www.jurissolutions.com/cgi-bin/checkCookie.pl
http://www.jurissolutions.com/research.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/s-cart/index.phtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/index.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/index.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/index.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/info.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/research.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/info.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/info.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/listserv.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/info.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/info.shtml
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Our website also contains an online IME Request form, which we consider the best way 
to make your IME and Expert requests.  All of your information is then electronically 
sent directly to us for immediate attention to your request.  Your IME will be scheduled 
right away and the process proceeds from this point with our office handling every detail 
along the way. 
 
In Summary: 
 
JurisSolutions is currently the most innovative and professional expert witness 

consulting firm and legal services company.  Our purpose is to service the legal, 
medical and insurance professions by providing superior IME and expert witness 
services.  In the future, we will strive to establish creative new ways to support the legal 
industry and further business-to-business contact between attorneys, physicians and 
insurance professionals, and at the same time, provide useful information and content 
on our website. 

 
I would like to print out an: 

  
1. IME Sales Package   (this package) 

2. Expert Membership Information Package           
  
          Contacting JurisSolutions: 

Our offices are located at:  
 
550 Old Country Road, Suite 407 
Hicksville, NY 11801 
  
Phone: 516.93.JURIS (516.935.8747) 
Toll Free at 877.935.8750 
Fax: 516.935.8748 
  
General email: legalstaff@jurissolutions.com 
IME email: ime@jurissolutions.com 
Site Related email: webmaster@jurissolutions.com 
Advertising/Business Development: bizdev@jurissolutions.com 
 
To reach our co-founders: 
Elyssa Burack, Esq.: eburack@jurissolutions.com 
Joseph F. Gangi, Esq.: jgangi@jurissolutions.com 

http://www.jurissolutions.com/examrequest.shtml
mailto:legalstaff@jurissolutions.com
mailto:ime@jurissolutions.com
mailto:webmaster@jurissolutions.com
mailto:bizdev@jurissolutions.com
mailto:eburack@jurissolutions.com
mailto:jgangi@jurissolutions.com
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General Expert Witness FAQ  
 
What is JurisSolutions? 
How can I retain a Scientific/Technical Expert? 
What are your fees? 
How can I retain a Medical Expert for my Medical Malpractice case and what are 
your fees? 
Do you specialize in plaintiff or defense cases? 
How many experts do you have? 
How can I search for an expert? 
How do you differ from other from other expert witness referral companies? 
I am an expert, how can I join JurisSolutions? 
How can I be more proactive in JurisSolutions? 
 
 

1. What is JurisSolutions?  

We are a superior nationwide Expert Witness and Independent Medical Evaluation 
consulting firm with thousands of qualified Medical, Scientific and Technical Experts 
available to give their expert opinion and testify on your behalf.  We accept expert 
requests for IMEs, expert testimony, and reviews for merit, damage calculations, loss 
of earnings, assessments, opinions, etc. and CVs are provided at no charge. We 
further specialize in Medical Malpractice Cases and our dedicated staff will search for 
and provide medmal experts with special attention to the complexities of your case.   

Our other services include a searchable online expert database, which provides free 
access to over 5,000 experts and experienced expert witnesses in all 50 states and 
beyond.  Our website located at www.JurisSolutions.com also offers articles and 
information, current legal news, a medical-legal research section, and links of 
interest. We also feature an online store complete with audiotapes, videotapes, and 
books, and seminars designed to aid litigants, experts, insurance professionals and 
doctors involved with IMEs/expert testimony.   

2. How can I retain a Scientific/Technical Expert? 
You can email your request by clicking here, or call us at 516-93-JURIS (516-935-
8747) or toll free at 1-877-935-8750 Monday-Friday during the hours of 9:00 am to 
6:00 pm EST and explain the details of your case and we will find you the right 
expert.  If you are looking for a scientific or technical expert, we will fax you the CVs 
of qualified experts for you to peruse at no charge.  We will quickly find the expert 
you need and give personal attention to your case.  

 
3. What are your fees for Scientific/Technical Experts? 

http://www.jurissolutions.com/experts.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/ime.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/medmal.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/cgi-bin/checkCookie.pl
http://www.jurissolutions.com/s-cart/index.phtml
mailto:legalStaff@jurissolutions.com
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In most instances, the experts pay our referral fee, not you.  And, in most instances, 
the expert’s billing will be negotiated and handled between you and your expert 
directly without interference or padding of bills by our office.  Unlike other expert 
witness referral companies, we tend to stay away from the billing issues so as not to 
interfere with the credibility of the services we provide.  Our service is to put you and 
our expert in touch with each other.  Any subsequent business arrangements are free 
to be negotiated between client and expert.  
 
4. How can I retain a Medical Expert for my Medical Malpractice (medmal.) 

case and what are your fees? 
Medical Malpractice cases require the type of expert who must be willing to stand by 
his/her findings even though it may differ from one of their peers.  A balance must be 
struck between an attorney’s “wish-list” of desired characteristics for their expert and 
the number of medical experts who are willing to take on this role.  One of the 
attorneys here will find you the right experts for your malpractice case.  At the time 
of request, a one-time fee, usually a retainer of $500, is required per specialty.  
Usually within hours, or in a day or so, you will receive 1-2 medical expert’s CVs we 
feel fit your criteria and the issues of your case.  If you would like to view more 
expert’s CVs, we will forward up to a total of 3-5 CVs or more, depending on your 
case.   We feel a balance is thus struck between the highly specialized professional 
services we provide for our experts and your desire to find a qualified expert with 
ideal characteristics.  
 
5. Do you specialize in plaintiff or defense cases? 
We specialize in providing expert witnesses and maintain an honest, independent, and 
unbiased approach toward expert witness consulting.  Whether the case calls for an 
expert who represents the plaintiff or defense in the matter, we are concerned with 
finding and matching the attorney or insurance professional with the right expert and 
will stop at no ends to achieve this goal. 
 
6. How many experts do you have? 
Our in-office database has thousands of qualified experts in every specialty and 
subspecialty across the country.  Our office maintains files on each expert complete 
with their CVs, licenses where required, and other pertinent data, which can be faxed 
at your request.  You can also use our website to search for those experts with online 
profiles. 

 
7. How can I search for an expert? 
Go to the search section of our site where you can search for a medical, scientific or 
technical expert by specialty or name.  If your results return a partial profile, you can 
then contact our offices to get in touch with the expert.  If your results return a full 

http://www.jurissolutions.com/cgi-bin/checkCookie.pl
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profile of one of our “member experts,” feel free to contact the expert directly 
through his email address, telephone, fax or by regular mail.  Be sure to tell them you 
saw their information on JurisSolution’s website. 
 
 
8. How do you differ from other expert witness referral companies? 
JurisSolutions offers clients expert consulting services quickly and with personal 
legal attention.  Instead of a static online list of more specialties than actual experts, 
we offer thousands of actual results, plus the ability to call us directly to have us 
locate and retain the expert you need right now.  In addition to personal expert 
referral services, JurisSolutions’ nationally recognized website offers a host of other 
services that are informational, educational and specially created for the expert 
witness/litigation community.  It also offers users the ability to search for their own 
experts without the necessity for involvement on our part.  The online database is 
searched upon everyday furthering direct business-to-business contact between 
attorneys, experts, and litigation support service people. 
 
9. How can I join JurisSolutions? 
If you are an expert or you know of an expert who would like to do more expert 
consulting, you can join JurisSolutions’ Online Membership for only $199 for a 
yearly membership and have all of your credentials, and contact information 
displayed and searched for by thousands of our users everyday.  You can also 
enhance your profile with a photo.  Usually your profile will be posted the same day 
we receive your information. All you need is one referral and your money will have 
been well spent.  
 
10. How can I be more proactive in JurisSolutions?  
If you offer a related service, you can submit your site to be linked with ours.   If you 
want to list your service in our Litigation Services Directory for only $99 per year, 
your listing will be posted immediately or if you are an expert and want a searchable 
profile, you can join for only $199 for a year.  If you would like to submit original 
articles or other information that our readers would enjoy, please either mail, fax or 
email them to us.  You can also join JurisNews’ mailing list to receive our online 
newsletter and upcoming lecture information quarterly.  

http://www.jurissolutions.com/contact.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/join.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/listserv.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/contact.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/contact.shtml
mailto:legalStaff@jurissolutions.com
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SAMPLE  MEDICAL PROFILE 
 
 
 
Sample, Samuel, M.D. 
1512  Main St., Ste. 21 
Miami, FL 33165 
Dade County  
 
Website : www.samsample.com 
Phone 1 : (305) 555-5555  
Phone 2 : (305) 555-5555 
Fax : (305) 555-5555 
Email : ssample@samsample.com 
 
Specialty : Orthopedic Surgery 
  
Focus : Muskoskeletal Disorders, general orthopedic practice, including joints, 
Independent Medical Exams, Peer Reviews, Personal Injury.   
 
Years in Practice : 25 
 
Board Name : The American Board of Orthopedic Surgery 1979 
 
School : Harvard Medical School 
Location :  Boston, MA 
Degree : M.D., 1976 
 
Practice Description: Fellow of the American College of Orthopedic Surgeons. 
Member, Dade County Orthopedic Association.   
Recertified, Latest AMA Guidelines in Impairment Rating and Workman's 
Compensation, 1996  
  
ID # 106082 
 
Please remember to tell this expert you found them through JurisSolutions. 
 
 
 
**Note: Medical profiles may be expanded in the practice focus, and practice description 
categories to include associations, societies, procedures performed, hospital affiliations etc. 
 
 
 

Photo Here 
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SAMPLE SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL PROFILE 
 
 
 
 
Example, Thomas J.  
152 Main St. 
New York, NY 10012 
New York County  
 
Website : www.handwritinganalyst.com 
Phone 1 : (212)555-5555  
Phone 2 : (212)555-5555 
Fax : (212)555-5555 
Email : tjexample@handwritinganalyst.com 
 
 
School : John Jay College, CUNY 
Location : New York, NY 
Degree : BA, Criminal Justice, 1985 
 
 
Practice Description: Amer. Academy of Forensic Sciences, N.E. Assoc. of 
Forensic scientists, N.Y. Microscopical Soc., 13 yrs. experience. Member: Amer. 
Soc. of Questioned Document Examiners, Scientific Working Group for 
Document Examiners 
 
 
 
 
 
 
**Note: Scientific/ technical profiles may be expanded in the practice description 
categories to include associations, societies, tests/ procedures/ services performed, etc. 

Photo Here 
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The following fields contribute to your profile and are part of 
our online registration form: (online medical, or scientific/ technical form) 
 
Company Name: :   
 
Last Name:  
 
Title:  
 
Practice Focus: 
 
Address:  
 
City:  
 
Zip:  
 
 
Specialty:  
   
Sub Specialty: 
 
 
Phone 1: (xxx)xxx-x
 
Phone 1: (xxx)xxx-x
 
Fax: (xxx)xxx-xxxx 
 
Email:  
 
Website: 
 
 
School:  
 
Degree:  
 
License Number: 
 
Societies/Affiliations
 
Years in practice: 
 
Add a statement abo
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 First Name:  

       O

State:  

County:  

   

xxx  

xxx  

 

Location:  

Year:  

 

:  

ut your practice, qualifications or experience
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http://www.jurissolutions.com/join.shtml
http://www.jurissolutions.com/nonMedJoin.shtml
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LOCATION: 
(If you have additional locations, other than your address above, please enter below) 
 
 Address City State County Zip 
 
Location 1:          
 
Location 2: 
 
Location 3: 
 
Location 4: 
 
Location 5: 
 
Location 6: 
 
Location 7: 
 
 
 
The medic
 
 
 
Years in practi
 
Board Certifie
 
Board Eligible
 
Name of Boar
 
Date Admitted
 
Name of Boar
 
Date Admitted
 
Social Security
 
License Numb
 
Federal ID Nu
 
WCB Code: 
 
WCB Num: 


e materials may be alter
es as informational, pro

   

   

   

   

   

   

al join form ha

ce:  

d?: O  yes O

?: O  yes O

d 1:  

 1:  

d 2:  

 2:  

 Number:  

er:  

m.:  
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Medical School             Location  
 
Degree  Year  
 
Internship Hospital  Year  
 
Residency Hospital  Year  
 
Fellowship  Year  
 
 
 
ADVERSE ACTIONS 
 
(If you answer “Yes” to any of the following, please give an explanation below) 
 
1. Is your license in any state currently under investigation? 

 O yes O no 
 
2. Has your narcotics license in any  state ever been revoked, suspended    or relinquished to 

avoid such action? 

 O yes O no 
 
3. Have your privileges at any hospital ever been limited, revoked or suspended? 

 O yes O no 
 
4. Has your membership in the medical staff of any hospital ever been revoked or  

voluntarily surrendered to avoid such action? 

 O yes O no 
 
5. Has your membership in any professional society ever been revoked or voluntarily 

surrendered to avoid such action? 

 O yes O no 
 
6. Have you ever been censored or reprimanded by a professional society? 

 O yes O no 
 
7. Have you ever been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor? 

 O yes O no 
 
8. Have there ever been any sexual misconduct charges brought against you? 

 O yes O no 
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9. Have you ever been the defendant in a malpractice case? 

 O yes O no 
 
If you answered yes to any of the above, please explain:  
 
 

 
 
Add a statement about your practice, qualifications, or experience: 
 
 

 
PAYMENT OPTIONS 
 
 
O Call in Credit Info 
O Send a Check 

 
O 1 Year ($199.00) 
O 3 Year ($495.00) 
 
 
 
 
ATTESTATION AND RELEASE 
 
By signing below I certify and affirm that the above information is true and complete and 
authorize JurisSolutions, Inc. to make inquiries of any parties named above to verify the 
information supplied.  JurisSolutions, Inc. and all parties providing information shall be immune 
from liability for such inquiry or responses. 
 
 
 
_________________________________________   Date:  ______________________ 
                            (signature) 
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